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1. (1) In what year was Princeton Seminary Theological Seminary founded, and (2) in what state

was it established  (Beale 135)? _________________________________________________

2. What were once the three characteristics of “Old School theology” at the Princeton Theological 

Seminary (Beale, 135)?________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

3. What is the name of Princeton Theological Seminar’s first church historian (Beale, 135)?

           __________________________________________________________________________

4. What is one principle that  Samuel Miller of Princeton Seminary emphasized (Beale, 135)?

           __________________________________________________________________________

5. What is the name of Princeton Theological Seminary’s first professor (Beale, 135-136)?

            __________________________________________________________________________

6. (1) How many students enrolled at Princeton Theological Seminary the first year and (2) where

did they meet for classes (Beale, 136)? ___________________________________________

7. Name the esteemed Princeton Theological Seminary professor who sat under the instruction

of Archibald Alexander (Beale, 136)? _____________________________________________

8. What subjects did professor Charles Hodge (1797-1878) teach at Princeton Theological

Seminary until 1840 (Beale, 136)?_______________________________________________

9. What London pastor said, “the more we use Hodge, the more we value him” (Beale, 136)?

__________________________________________________________________________

10. What was the old Puritan adage that Charles Hodges attempted to follow (Beale, 136)?

           __________________________________________________________________________

11. Name the two sons of Charles Hodge who continued his work at Princeton  (Beale, 137)?

           __________________________________________________________________________

12. (1) What subject did Casper Hodge teach at Princeton Theological Seminary, and (2) when

did he begin teaching  (Beale, 137)? _____________________________________________

**Read pages 143-151 before the next class B Famous Heresy Trials and the Five Fundamentals **
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13. (1) What subject did Archibald  Hodge teach at Princeton Seminary, and (2) when did he begin

teaching  (Beale, 138)? _______________________________________________________

14. What is the name of the Union Theological Seminary professor who was involved in the

inerrancy controversy (Beale, 138)?______________________________________________ 

15. (1) Who followed Archibald Hodge at Princeton, and (2) what was the topic of the 1881 article

they jointly penned in response to the inerrancy controversy at Union (Beale, 138)?

          ___________________________________________________________________________

16. What was the primary fruit of Warfield’s scholarship (Beale, 139)?

            __________________________________________________________________________

17. Name the theological ideology of which Warfield was a relentless critic (Beale, 138)?

           __________________________________________________________________________

18. What was the topic of the article that Warfield contribute to The Fundamentals (Beale, 138)?

            __________________________________________________________________________

19. (1)With what eschatological view did Warfield have no sympathy and (2) why (Beale, 138)?

           __________________________________________________________________________

20. With what two men, and scholastic colleges, did Benjamin Warfield have involvement within

the Fundamentalist camp (Beale, 139)?___________________________________________

21. What subject did J. Gresham Machen teach at Princeton Seminary (Beale, 139)?

           __________________________________________________________________________

22. What subject did Robert Dick Wilson teach at Princeton Theological Seminary (Beale, 139)?

           __________________________________________________________________________

23. Name the Baptist Fundamentalist who spoke at Princeton Seminary (Beale, 139)?

           __________________________________________________________________________

24. What nationally known evangelist spoke at Princeton Theological Seminary (Beale, 139)?

           __________________________________________________________________________

25. Who said that Billy Sunday’s style of preaching did not satisfy his intellect (Beale, 140)?

            __________________________________________________________________________

**Read pages 143-151 before the next class B Famous Heresy Trials and the Five Fundamentals **
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